[Are ciliary abnormalities always present in Kartagener's syndrome? A study of 16 patients].
Kartagener's syndrome is defined as the combination of bronchiectasis, sinusitis and situs inversus. Assessment of characteristic ultrastructural changes and of their clinical expression was possible by examining the ciliated cells in the airways of 16 patients (12 children). Respiratory cilia of 11/13 patients were found to have abnormal motility. Quantitative ultrastructural data were obtained for 15 patients. Findings were absolutely normal in 2 cases. In 13 cases, ciliary abnormalities affected all the cilia, the majority of them (70-90%) or some of them (20-40%) (n = 7, n = 4, n = 2, respectively). The most frequently encountered aberration was a lacking external dynein arm. Summing it up: 1) ultrastructural ciliary abnormalities do not appear consistently in Kartagener's syndrome; 2) the lack of external dynein arms of cilia is the most frequent anomalous finding: 3) the clinical expression of ciliary dysfunction varies and the exact correlation between ultrastructural data and the intensity of the clinical manifestations remains to be established.